
Capping off a huge year for Virgin Australia, we're proud to announce a new 
international route: 

Daily return Cairns-Tokyo (Haneda) service taking off on 

28 June 2023. 
* 

Flying direct to Tokyo's Haneda Airport, the route will add over 30,000 additional 
inbound visitors into Cairns every year, delivering a major boost for the local 

tourism industry and Virgin Australia plans to operate the route using brand
new Boeing 737-8 aircraft. 

To further bolster flight access between Australia and Japan, Virgin Australia will 
strengthen its strategic partnership with All Nippon Airways (ANA), the largest 

airline in Japan and a trusted and long-standing Japanese carrier, creating 
greater value and choice for the airline's customers. 

The partnership will see expanded codeshare services and reciprocal loyalty 



benefits implemented throughout 2023 and beyond when travelling on each 

carrier, and greater codeshare flight access between the countries. 

To celebrate the announcement, Virgin Australia has launched a 'Hello Tokyo' 

sale with return fares on sale until midnight 20 December 2022 or until sold 

out." 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Find out more 

Details about the new route: 

Flight VA77 is scheduled to depart Cairns at 7.15pm local time and 

arrive at Haneda at 8.00pm local time. VA78 is scheduled to depart 

Haneda at 9.45pm local time and arrive in Cairns at 6.15am local time. 

Existing services will maximise connectivity for travel both to Tokyo 
and back to Australia with a focus on convenient connections for key 

markets including Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne. In addition to 

this, same-day connections to Adelaide and Perth returning from 

Tokyo will be available. 

There will be three choices of seating including: Economy, EconomJl X 

(extra leg room Economy seating), and Business Class. 



Hello Tokyo! 

To celebrate the announcement, we have 

launched a 'Hello Tokyo' sale with return 

fares on sale until midnight 20 

December 2022 or until sold out." 

Velocity Frequent Flyer 
soars to 11 million members 

Ranked as the nation's third-largest 

loyalty program, Velocity Frequent Flyer, 

the loyalty program of Virgin Australia, 

membership base has grown to a 

whopping ll million members- the 

equivalent of one member in every 

Australian household. 

Find out more 

AgencY. Hub I Contact Us I PrivacY. 



•subject to regulatory approval.

"Fares are on sale from 12.07am Wednesday 74 December 2022 to 11.59pm Tuesday 20 December 2022 
AEST, unless sold out prior. Travel periods (78 July 2023 - 73 September 2023 and 70 October 2023 - 70 
November 2023) and conditions apply. Subject to availability. Payment surcharge may apply. Full T&Cs at 
www.virginaustralia.com


